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Status
Closed

Subject
doc.tw.o needs to be far more open to edits

Version
1.8.x
1.9.x
2.x

Category
Feature request
Documentation (or Advocacy)
Community projects
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site

Feature
Others

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
homunq

Volunteered to solve
homunq

Rating
(0)

Description
A newly registered user cannot edit most of doc.tw.org

An anonymous user cannot edit doc.tw.org, even with CAPTCHAs.

There is no clear text on a page of doc.tw.org which tells a user why they cannot edit that page, or
what they can do about it.

Solution
Collaborative documentation needs to be open. It is a good idea to include special "please obey the
rules - no bug reports in documentation, etc." text in the edit page, but closing down the site to
prevent such edits is cutting off ones nose to spite ones face. Even if there are restrictions on
editing, the policy should be clearly visible at all times on the site, so that acquiring edit privileges is
hassle-free and not some secret process. Since doc quality is a major driver of the health of the TW
community, I am rating this bug an 8.

Importance
8

Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

https://dev.tiki.org/item1062-doc-tw-o-needs-to-be-far-more-open-to-edits
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
1062

Created
Thursday 12 April, 2007 23:10:07 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Sunday 06 May, 2007 23:40:51 GMT-0000

Comments

homunq 12 Apr 07 23:12 GMT-0000

Also, the doc bug tracker, at a very minimum, needs to be opened up to newly registered accounts and
to anons.

Marc Laporte 06 May 07 23:39 GMT-0000

homunq: thank you for bringing this up!

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item1062-doc-tw-o-needs-to-be-far-more-open-to-edits
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